Physical activity; acute coronary syndrome; neighborhood; racial diversity Regular physical activity reduces the risk of adverse events after an acute coronary syndrome (ACS). 1 Physical activity level is influenced by neighborhood factors such as racial diversity in the general population, 2,3 but the impact of neighborhood factors on physical activity after an ACS is unknown. We therefore prospectively evaluated the relationship of post-ACS physical activity assessed by continuous activity monitors with neighborhood characteristics, including ethnic density, income, female headed households, and racial diversity, in patients enrolled in the Prescription Use, Lifestyle, and Stress Evaluation (PULSE) Study.
analysis, physical activity level was operationalized as the mean maximum 6 minutes of activity during the day (M6m), which has previously been employed in studies of patients with chronic heart failure to summarize the patients' peak activity level. 4, 5 Because the trajectory of physical activity is expected to change after hospital discharge, we calculated the M6m measure at 7, 14, 21, and 28 days post-discharge.
Characteristics of neighborhood in which patients resided were determined by geocoding mailing addresses using the ArcGIS SM (Arc Geographic Information System) software to map individual patients to census tracts (Figure 1 ). Twenty patients were excluded, at random, as to not violate an assumption of independence when analyzing nested individuallevel and neighborhood-level data. Patients were distributed across 87 census tracts. The current analysis therefore included 87 PULSE patients. From the Census American Community Survey 2005-2009 we extracted four neighborhood characteristics corresponding to each census tract: Neighborhood racial diversity, Hispanic ethnic density, percentage female headed household, and median income. 6, 7 Neighborhood Racial Diversity Index is derived from the calculated variance of four racial/ethnic categories, Black, White, Asian, and Hispanic, summed together to compute the generalized measure of variance (GV), where higher values reflect a higher degree of racial/ethnic diversity. 8 The study protocol conforms to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki as reflected in a priori approval by the Institutional Review Board of Columbia University Medical Center and all patients provided informed consent.
All neighborhood measures were investigated as continuous measures, with exception of neighborhood racial diversity, which was also categorized into quartiles with the highest quartile as reference. Using growth curve model as a base, neighborhood measures and all other covariates were individually added to the model to assess their bivariate associations with estimated physical activity (M6m) at each time point. Subsequent models assessed the independent association of neighborhood diversity with Day 7, 14, 21, and 28 physical activity after adjusting for demographic (age, gender, ethnicity, race, medicaid insurance, and education) clinical (Charlson comorbidity index, the Global Registry of Acute Coronary Events (GRACE) risk score, left ventricular ejection fracture [LVEF], body mass index, and diagnosis of diabetes mellitus) and the above-described neighborhood level predictors. Because day 7 physical activity may differ from patients Day 14, 21, and 28 physical activity, we tested for the interaction of time and time-squared with each of the significant predictors of physical activity.
The mean age of participants was 61.8 years, and the self-identified racial-ethnic composition of the patient sample is 62% White, 32% Hispanic, 19% Black, 3% Asian, 14% Other, and 2% multiple race ( Table 1 ). The average GV index was 0.40, indicating that, on average, there is approximately a 40% chance that two randomly selected patients in the "average neighborhood" would belong to different racial-ethnic subgroups. After adjustment for all demographic, clinical, and neighborhood predictors, the linear association between neighborhood racial diversity and predicted peak physical activity remained significant across all time points (p < .008).
Categorical analyses indicated that the predicted peak physical activity on day 28 post-ACS was on average 41.3% greater for patients living in neighborhoods in the upper quartile of neighborhood racial diversity. In the fully adjusted model, predicted peak physical activity in the most racially diverse neighborhoods was 40.6%, 42.5%, 39.6%, and 32.4% greater compared to that in neighborhood in the lower three quartiles of racial diversity, at Days 7, 14, 21, and 28 post-ACS discharge, respectively. The interaction effect of racial diversity with post-discharge day (both linear and quadratic terms) was statistically significant, indicating that the effect of neighborhood diversity on predicted peak physical activity is not constant over time.
The principal finding of this study is that neighborhood racial diversity was independently associated with higher physical activity after an ACS. On average, across all four timepoints, the upper quartile of neighborhood racial diversity had greater physical activity outcome than the bottom three quartiles of neighborhood racial diversity.
Previous studies have been inconclusive in identifying neighborhood factors associated with physical activity. Some studies suggest that lower census tract income is associated with decreased physical activity. 2 On the other hand, high population density has been shown to be positively associated with physical activity. 3 Also, increased residential racial segregation has been found to be associated with decreased physical activity both in the United Kingdom and in the US. 3, 10 Our results confirm a different association for ACS patients, increased neighborhood level of racial diversity is associated with increased peak physical activity in a largely urban area. Reasons for this association include the possibility that patients who live in racially diverse neighborhoods have differential access to facilities for physical activity, 9 or that their exercise habits are positively influenced by exposure to the physical activity patterns of individuals of varying race and ethnicity.
This study was limited to a small number of participants recruited from a single center and only a subset of enrolled patients wore accelerometers. However, there were no differences across baseline characteristics between patients who enrolled in the actigraphy study versus those who did not enroll. In conclusion, these findings suggest that the environment may play an important role in post ACS activity level and merits attention when caring for patients after an ACS. Demographic mapping of neighborhood racial diversity for Post ACS patients (N = 87). Darker colors indicate census tracts with increased racial heterogeneity. 
